Kuantan, 14th September – More than 500 staff and students attended Bicara Merdeka Program organized by Registry Department in conjunction with the Celebration of Merdeka Months and Malaysia Day 2017 held at Astaka Hall, UMP Gambang Campus.

The talk was presented by Head of Strategic Maqasid Syariah Special Training Unit, Idris Haji Abdul Hamid and was attend by UMP Vice-Chancellor, Prof Dato Dr Daing Nasir Ibrahim and the rest of UMP’s top management.

In his talk, Idris shared his experienced working with NSC in search and rescue mission of the debris of MH17 that was shot near Ukraine-Russia border on 17 July 2014.
According to Dato’ Dr Daing Nasir, this is a very informative talk where the audience will get to know the functions of NSC and what it does to protect Malaysia.

Apart from Bicara Merdeka, UMP also held an exhibition on the history of Malaysia at UMP Pekan Library, Fishing Competition at UMP’s Lake, Photography Contest, Merdeka Aspiration Message and 60TH Merdeka Waqaf Convoy to brighten up the celebration of UMP Merdeka Month and Hari Malaysia 2017.

In this event were also held prize giving ceremony to the winner for Jalur Gemilang Photography Contest (Registry Department) and Short Video Contest (Nur Muhammad Nur Ayman Hussin, student category and Office of Vice-Chancellor for staff category).

To wrap up the event, were launched The Power of RM1 Campaign by Persatuan Pegawai Tadbir Iktisas (PPTI) in supporting the effort of raising fund for the development of UMP Mosque in UMP Pekan.